
The Time For A Juice Cleanse Is Now

Since burning food for fuel is the primary way our bodies stay
warm and maintain temperature, the sun-filled warmer days of
July and August make taking a break from our usual diet much
easier. Why take a break from our usual diet? Great question. 

If you've been living a perfectly balanced lifestyle,  eating a
pristine  organic  diet  in  perfect  proportion,  getting plenty of
rest and exercise and never over indulge in anything, you can
probably stop reading. For those still with me, juice cleansing
(aka juice fasting) can become regular routine maintenance for
virtually every body system.  

The first thing a sick or injured animal
does  is  stop  eating.  It  intuitively
refocuses  its  energy  on  healing  and
away  from the  burden  of  digestion.
The  organ  most  responsible  for  our
body's  internal  housekeeping:
cleaning,  filtering,  and  storing  or
removing  excess  is  the  liver.
According  to  Traditional  Chinese
Medicine, the liver is most energized
and does the bulk of its work between
1  and  3  am.  If  we  consistently  eat

heavy large meals, especially late in the evening the liver can
become  overwhelmed  and  have  difficulty  keeping  up.
Skipping  dinner  even  one  night  a  week  can  substantially
increase your energy and vitality the following day. 

Fully digesting,  burning,  and  otherwise  processing  fats  and
other nutrients will help keep them from building up and being
stored in the form of fat cells, cysts, benign tumors, clogged
blood vessels, etc. Anytime you eat less or lighter food than is
your norm you allow your body time to clean and catch up.
Periodic juice fasting can be looked at like deep cleaning all
the closets in your house. 

While juice fasting you are still getting all the vital nutrients
needed for basic metabolism. A juicer separates and removes
the fiber from the rest of the fruit or vegetable which creates a
flavorful  drink  packed  with  body-ready  vitamins,  minerals,
and antioxidants (natural anti-inflammatories). With the fiber
removed, the nutrients can pass directly thru the lining of the
mouth, stomach & small intestine into the bloodstream without
the work of digestion. Like an injured animal, this allows your
organs time to rest, renew, and refocus on deep cleaning. 

A juice cleanse can be for as short or long as you'd like it to be.
I find doing 3-7 days in the warm summer months easier than
1 or 2 days in the colder darker winter months.

Tips for a successful juice fast: 

Continued on page 2 

Preventing Lyme's & Other Tick-Borne Diseases

Lyme's  disease  is  a  bacterial  infection  typically  transmitted
through the bite of an infected tick. Ticks are tiny insects that
look like small spiders. Lyme's is estimated to affect 300,000
people in the US annually.  

Ticks wait on low hanging plants and brush for a host (person
or animal) to pass by. When a host brushes against the plant,
ticks will  cling  to  fur  or  clothing  and then  crawl  upward,
looking for a place to bite and begin feeding. 

Most experts believe ticks need to be attached for at least
24 hours to transmit Lyme's. To remove them use tweezers
to grasp the tick as close to the skin's surface as possible and
pull up with steady pressure. Apply disinfectant afterward.

Prevention  is  the  smart  move. Many  tick  repellents  are
highly toxic.  I  much prefer essential  oil  blends that  provide
excellent  protection including cedar,  citronella,  lemon grass,
and others. Spray or rub them on your boots, socks pants and
skin before hiking and other activities in brushy wooded areas.

Sunshine Carries Several Excellent 
Natural Tick Repellent Formulas

_____________________________________________________________________

Meet The Managers
In my 5 years of working at Sunshine I
have found many things to appreciate. 

The joy of helping people find the tools
they need to  live  a  healthier  and more
energetic life is just one if the things that
make me want to don the Sunshine hat.  

Learning something new everyday whether  it's  from Rob,  a
customer, or a co-worker is the cherry on top. Being here at
Sunshine  is  much  more  than  a  job  to  me,  it's  become  my
lifestyle. The opportunity to learn and  be surrounded by such
great people and products doesn't come around very often, if at
all for some people. 

Sharing  my  acquired  knowledge  with  Sunshine  customers,
family and friends is one of the coolest things that Sunshine
has allowed me to do.

Having  weekends  free  to  pursue  my  disc-golf  career  just
makes it even sweeter. 

 A summer juice
cleanse is a great way
to improve your health

Jon Youngbar
Sunshine Manager

- Customer Quote -

“Jon made sure I got exactly what I needed and I felt he
was very honest & knowledgeable in his assessments of
the products.”                       - Carlene Ashby, Grants Pass



Juice Cleansing Continued From Page One

Consume only freshly made organic juices: preferably within
minutes but no more than 48 hours after they were made. 

Make them yourself with a juicer or purchase them from a juice
bar that makes them to order. Note: a blender makes smoothies
but does not remove the pulp. Your digestive tract will get a
more thorough rest with pure juices. 

Careful  with the  sugar:  Many fruits
and  some  vegetables  (carrots  and
beets)  have  relatively  high  sugar
content especially when juiced. When
juicing carrots, apples or other sweet
produce  I  always  add  at  least  one
third fresh celery juice. It's  virtually
sugar-free and adds a little, yet much

needed sodium.

After  a  multi-day  juice  fast  eat  carefully:  follow  a  3-day
summer juice fast with at least one day of 75% raw salads &
fruits  with some added protein – seeds,  nuts,  beans,  fish,  or
chicken. After a one-week juice fast, eat lightly for 2 days, etc. 

Make sure your juices taste good to you. This process should be
healthy, fun, and delicious. 

Start  each  day  with  fresh  lemon  juice  and  warm  water  to
personal taste. I generally like half lemon in 8 oz. of water. 

Veggies to include in your juices:

For sweetness: apples, beets, carrots, cukes and more.

For blood building, cleansing and to cut the sugar: kale, chard,
cabbage, celery, lettuce, spinach, lemon and more.

Small  amounts  of  medicinal  herbs:  fresh  garlic,  ginger,
turmeric, parsley and more.

Brewed  herbal  teas  can  be  nice  especially  if  you  need
something warm or calming.

When it comes to juice fasting (or complete fasting) whatever
you can do for as long as you feel motivated will be beneficial.
Juice fasting is a delicious, easy, and energetic way to lighten
the load on your digestive tract and get a fresh cool start in the
heat of the summer. 

________________________________________________________________________________

Garden Goddess Face The Day 
Sunscreen & Firming Primer

A  Delicious  Living  2016  “Best  Suncare”
award winner, our premium facial sunscreen
protects, repairs and readies your skin for the
day, in one safe, easy-to-use product.

Face the Day Sunscreen & Firming Primer is
a 3-in-1 daily moisturizer that features a sheer and lightweight
formula to protect your skin from the cumulative effects of sun
exposure while providing SPF 30 protection. 

This Formula Has Become a Sunshine Customer Favorite

7 Ways To Use Diatomaceous Earth 
For Your Home, Garden, and You

Natural  Pesticide: Diatomaceous Earth  (DE) is  a
safe  and  effective  natural  pesticide  for  home  and
garden.  Indoors  and  out,  it  controls  fleas,  ticks,
bedbugs,  spiders,  cockroaches,  earwigs,  slugs,
aphids, ants, flies, and a lot more. 

Organic  De-wormer:  For  pets  an  alternative  to
synthetic de-wormers that are often highly toxic. Add  to your
pet’s food once a day until worms pass.
Dogs:    *Puppies & Small Dogs: ½ tsp

 *Dog under 50 lb: 1 tsp
 *Dog over 50 lb: 1 Tbsp
 *Dog over 100 lb: 2 Tbsp

Kittens: *½ tsp, *Cats: 1 tsp

Long-term Food Storage: Diatomaceaous Earth protects food
from infestations  and keeps it  dry which prevents  clumping,
germinating, or going moldy. 

Deodorize: Carpets, shoes, garbage cans, and litter boxes. 

Homemade Toothpaste: Mix it with baking soda for a super-
clean smile. 

Facial Cleanser: To treat oily skin, make a paste with DE and
water. Apply as a mask for 15-20 minutes no more than every
other day. Overuse may cause excessive dryness. 

Dust Your Chicken Coop to protect against lice & mites.

Careful  when  applying  DE  to  avoid  breathing  the  dust.
While not chemically toxic, it can be an irritant to the sinuses.

Food grade DE is safe and non-toxic to humans and pets. Many
people  are  now  using  food  grade  DE  as  a  gentle  and  safe
intestinal detox. Caution: Industrial grade DE is considered
hazardous to animals and humans – only use food grade.

___________________________________________________________________________

Share The Message Bumper Sticker

This magnetic (removable) bumper sticker is  yours free
with any purchase of $10 or more. All we ask is that you
place it on your vehicle for the month of July. 

Free, While Supplies Last 
________________________________________________________________________________

The delicious
possibilities are endless

Question Of The Month

If conventional grocery stores have a natural food
section, do you really want to be eating the food 
in all the other sections?



Relief From 30 Years Of
Neuropathy Pain

Vicky's Success Story

61-year-old  Vickie  Larson  has  suffered
with peripheral neuropathy for 30 years. 

During that time the pain and has gotten
progressively worse and some nights she wakes in the middle
of the night in tears. Many days she is limited to a maximum of
30 minutes of walking. Doctors have prescribed oxycodone. 

At Sunshine Vickie was shown CellFood. She began drinking 8
drops, 3x a day in a glass of water. In about 1½ months
she  experienced  a  noticeable  reduction  in  her  pain
level. 

From our observation there is no one remedy that will
help  everyone  afflicted  with  peripheral  neuropathy.
However  we  have  heard  from  several  Sunshine
customers who have found CellFood to be extremely
helpful  in  addressing  the  daily  pain  and  reduced
energy often associated with neuropathy. 

CellFood  was created by a scientist  whom Einstein called a
genius  for  his  CellFood  formula. It's  the  world's  #1 oxygen
enhancing  supplement  and  contains  74  trace  minerals,  34
enzymes and 17 amino acids. 

Many  people  who  try  CellFood for  the  first  time  feel  it
working  in 15-30 minutes - more energy, less aches and pains,
and greater overall clarity.  CellFood has been a huge winner
with our customers  for over a decade. 

Ask For a Free Sample 
_______________________________________________________________________________

Advanced Joint Formula For Dogs

This  formula  is  fast  becoming  the  favorite  of
Sunshine customers and their canine companions. It
includes  the vital  joint  building nutrients  that  are
missing from most dog foods including hyaluronic

acid (great for cartilage building) and mild anti-inflammatory
botanicals. Easy to use powder mixes with food. Puts The Pep
Back In The Step Of Your Senior Canine Companion. 

_____________________________________________________________________

Save 10% On Any Purchase
This Summer When You 

Ride Your Bike To Sunshine. 

Summer is the perfect time to dust off your bike,
pump  up  the  tires,  and  strap  on  your  helmet.
Stay  fit  without  the  gym  and  exercise
commonsense along with your body. For more
on  the  personal  health  and  social  benefits  of
active transportation see chapter 9 in my book
Wellness Uprising. 

Reduced Cholesterol 49 Points

Mark's Success Story

Mark Fisher  from Grants  Pass  is  a  healthy
65-year-old who has studied holistic wellness
for over 3 decades. 

Being a program manager for mental health
residential  services  throughout  the  state,

Mark  understands  that  there  can  be  many  approaches  to
improving all aspects of health.  

In Oct of 2015 his blood-work showed cholesterol numbers a
little higher than what his doctor was comfortable with. Mark
did  not  want  to  use  prescription  statin  drugs  due  to  his
justifiable concerns about their safety. 

At  Sunshine  Mark  was  shown a  product  called  Cholesterol
Control. He began using it and was retested in June of 2016

The RESULTS

TOTAL cholesterol            down 49 points               219 to 170
LDL (bad cholesterol)        down 48 points               165 to 117
HDL (good cholesterol)         down 1 point                  39 to 38

Cholesterol Control is a safe, synergistic blend of six different
proven cholesterol fighters in a convenient 2-a-day formula. At
Sunshine  we  see  a  success  rate  well  over  90%,  with  most
customers reporting cholesterol reductions of 30-70 points in as
little as 5-8 weeks. Cholesterol Control was formulated by Rob
Pell, Sunshine's owner.  

________________________________________________________________________________

Increase Energy, Eliminate Toxins 
& Reduce Inflammation 

With An Organic Juice Cleanse  

Juice  cleansing  is  a  healthy,  easy,  delicious
way to detox and nourish your body. It's simple. Just take a day
or more from your regular diet  and instead consume organic
plant-based nutrients in the form that is easiest for your body to
assimilate – fresh, raw, organic vegetable & fruit juices.  

Give your gut a rest.  The nutrients in freshly made juice are
readily  absorbed  with  little  or  no  work  by  your  digestive
system. Feel the increased energy! 

Sunshine Makes Juice Cleansing Affordable

Choice of fresh juice blends from our list. Packed in glass jars
Any 3, 16 oz jars … $15.50     Any 6, 16 oz jars … $29.95

Packed on ice to ensure freshness

Any Juicing book in stock … half price with any order*

Custom blends available. We prefer 30 minute notice if possible.
Jar deposit extra. *One book per family

 Made his doctor
happy without
using drugs

Cholesterol Control On Sale Thru July 22nd 
One Bottle $25.98 … Save $2

3 Bottles (a 3-month supply) $73.98 … Save $10

 Avoiding drugs the
natural way

CellFood Is On Sale 
Thru July 22nd … Only $25.19

 Riding to
Sunshine will
be downhill 
both ways



Win 2 Free Tickets For
A Hellgate Jetboat Ride

Exciting,  beautiful,  safe  and
educational,  a  Hellgate  Jetboat
trip  can  be  the  highlight  of
anyone's summer. 

Entering  is  super  easy  and  is
open to anyone who has  ever  had a Sunshine rewards card.
Anytime you shop at Sunshine this July take a brief moment to
fill out the 3-line entry form and you can be a winner. 

The Coolest Way To Spend A Hot Day This Summer
_____________________________________________________________________________

Pederson's 
Hickory Smoked 
Sugar-Free Bacon

From  humanely  raised  pork
without the use of antibiotics or growth stimulants and fed no
animal  by-products.  Minimally  processed,  with  nothing
artificial  added.  No  preservatives,  nitrates,  nitrites,  gluten,
lactose, MSG, and NO added sweeteners! 

Delicious & Whole 30 Approved For Paleo Diets

______________________________________________________________________________

Why Buy Probiotics At Sunshine?
A critically important  part  of  your immune system is the  60
trillion beneficial bacteria present in a healthy gut.  They not
only complete  the  final  stages  of digestion but  also create a
living  shield  that  helps  inhibit  pathogens  including  E.  coli,
salmonella, unhealthy yeasts and other threats from penetrating
the intestinal lining and reaching the bloodstream. 

These  friendly  bacteria  also  help  manufacture  essential
nutrients  like  vitamins  B-12,  K-2  and  other  entirely  new
immune enhancing compounds. Working together, they help to
prevent invading pathogens from reaching our bloodstream.

_______________________________________________________________________

High Quality Drinking Water 
By The Gallon … Bring Your Jugs

Reverse Osmosis Purified, 
Alkaline, Ionized Water ... $2.49/Gallon

Water    purified    on    site    through    our   Water-Revolution 
Alka-Purity system. Ask for a free sample.

Filtered Water … 50 cents/Gallon
Water  filtered with our  Multi-Pure solid  carbon block filter.
The best carbon filtration money can buy – removes chlorine,
volatile organic chemicals, heavy metals & more. Free samples

Best Juicers Now On Display At Sunshine

A Premium Juicer Needs To Do 3 Things Well 
1) Puncture the cell wall of fruits and vegetables 

accessing fresh juices and enzymes.
2) Thoroughly squeeze the fibers accessing even more 

vitamins and minerals.
3) Perform the first 2 functions adding as little heat as 

possible in order to preserve enzymes.

Regardless  of  price  all centrifugal  juicers  like
Acme, Juiceman, Jack Lalane or Breville perform
poorly on points  2  and 3.  Their  high rpms  also
expose the juice to excessive oxidation.

Modern designs are very efficient. They generate
almost  no heat,  thereby preserving enzymes and
make more juice which saves money on produce.

These  newer  designs  do  a
superlative  job  on  hard
produce  like  carrots,  beets
and apples as well as  leafy
greens,  wheatgrass,  and
cannabis. This  level  of
versatility  had  been  unheard
of with older designs. 

With  any  Sunshine  juicer  purchase
you'll  receive  a   20%  discount  on  

              organic  produce for a Full Year.  

 Enter any time you shop at
Sunshine in July

SoloStar IV: 
Makes 21% more
juice than other

brands. Great price,
15 year guarantee. 

 Omega
Vertical:
upright
design

requires
less space. 

10 year
guarantee

10 Oz. Package On Sale Thru July 22nd … $5.49 

All Garden Of Life Probiotics Are On Sale Thru July 22nd

Save  An Additional 10% Off Our Every-Day Low Prices

- SEE INSIDE FOR - 
–

Prevent Lyme's Disease With Essential Oils

After 30 years Woman Gets Help For Neuropathy

Diatomaceous Earth, Natural Pesticide For Home/Garden

Cholesterol Control Is Safe, Effective, & On Sale


